
영어와 성품, Magical Me  
English & Character Together! 

Curriculum 



Level/Title Subjects Themes 
(Character ) Content Words Rhyming Words Spelling 

1-1 Hello! Neighbors  Manners 친절 Henny, hippo, hare, hamster,  horse,  
hawk, hedgehog,   hummingbird Hare-bear Hello 

1-2 Big or Little Characteristics Acceptance 수용 bear, hare, ox, fox, whale, snail, dog,  
frog Ox-fox little 

1-3 My Body Body Parts Wonders 경이 nose, mouth, ears, eyes, tummy, back,  
hands, toes Nose-hose this 

1-4 Like a Worm Friendly Animals Ability 능력 worm, frog, spider, rabbit, mole, fish,  
bird, monkey   Mole-hole can 

1-5 Apples and 
Bananas 

Fruits & 
Vegetables Thanksgiving 감사  apples bananas, oranges, fruits, carrots,  

mushrooms, potatoes, vegetables Carrot-parrot good 

1-6 I Love the Sun! Things in Nature Wonders 사랑 sun, moon, stars, sky, rain, wind, snow,  
world Moon-spoon love 

2-1 A Cow Says  Animal Sounds Caring 돌봄 cow, dog, cat, pig, horse, duck, rooster,  
chicks Duck-truck says 

2-2   See You Later!  Feelings & 
Conditions Gentleness 온유 beaver, lobster, hamster, rooster, tiger,  

spider, flounder, alligator, crocodile Rooster-lobster you 

2-3 My Shoes  Colors/Shapes Celebration 기쁨 black, red, pink, purple, spotted, pointed,  
flowered, polka-dotted, shoes Red-bed these 

2-4 Tiny Tops  Numbers/Toys Creativity 창의 
tops, ties, truck, tractor, tricycle, toads,  

tigers, turtles, tyrannosaurus Rex,  
goodies 

Pie-tie tiny 

2-5 Bugs  Clothes/Bugs Curiosity 탐구 bugs, pants, shirt, socks, skirt, coat,  
jacket, belt, blanket, nightwear Jacket-blanket on 

2-6 Mommy Bear  Family/House 
work Cooperation 책임 mop, dustpan, grocery, cart, garbage,  

can, broom, scissors, umbrella, blanket Mop-hop with 

Curriculum  
1-2 Levels 



Curriculum  
3-4 Levels 

Level/Title Subject 
(Language) 

Themes 
(Character) Content Words Rhyming 

Words 
Sight 

Words Sentence 

3-1 Good Morning   Wild Animals Greeting 친절 Mole, antelope, eagle, Ninja turtle, seal,  
donkey, beaver, leopard Mole-hole Good Good to see you 

Seal! 

3-2  A Mole  Job Sincerity 성실 Mole, cricket, gorilla, hippo, penguin, fox,  
tiger, jeep Sheep-jeep Here 

Here is the 
cricket holding a 

racket. 

3-3  I Have My Hands   Body Parts Wonders 경이 Wave, count, kick, wiggle, wink, hear, smell, 
shout Hand-band have I have my hands 

to wave hello. 

3-4 I Can Help!  Daily Routine Helping 협력 Clean, wash, dry, carry, sweep, bake, 
 empty, shine Cake-bake can I can help my 

mom. 

3-5 Soup and Cereal  Food Serving 섬김 Snake, seals, cows, pigs, rooster, tigers,  
spiders, hippos Rice-dice for Hamburgers for 

the hippos! 

3-6 Summer Has  
Come!  Bugs/Summer Wonders 관찰 Bees, grasshoppers, birds, fireflies, farmers, 

ants, berries-melons, children Bee-tree here Buzzing bees, 
here and there! 

4-1 Swinging is Fun!  Playground Celebrating 축하 Swinging, sliding, climbing, riding, splashing, 
jumping, hanging, playing Ride-slide on Swinging on a 

swing is fun. 

4-2 My Dog  Pets Caring 돌봄 Feed, wash, dry, clothe, walk, train, hug,  
pat Hug-bug my I like to feed my 

dog. 

4-3 In Fall  Fall Wonders 창의 trees, branches, apples, nuts, hide-and-seek
, autumn leaves, crickets, books nut,-hut Some In fall, I pick 

some apples. 

4-4 There Goes  
a Bus!  Transportation Sharing 나눔 

bus-bugs, car-cats, jeep-jaguars,  
ship-sheep, glider-gorillas, truck-toads, 

 train-tigers, parachute-pigs 
Car-star there There goes a bus 

full of bugs. 

4-5 Save the Earth!  House Work Control 절제 papers, trash, street, trees, water, heat,  
recycle, walk Trash-crash the Sort out the 

things and save. 

4-6  It’s Christmas!  Season Love 사랑 
busy street, Christmas tree, bells and carols,  
chimney and stockings, cards and candles, 

 yummy stuff, love and share 
Bell-shell this 

This is the 
season for busy 

streets. 



Curriculum  
5-6 Levels 

Level/Title Subject 
(Language) 

Themes 
(Character) Content Words Rhyming 

Words 
Sight 

Words Sentence 

5-1  Bonjour!  Nations Welcoming 친절 France, Germany, Spain, China, Japan, Kenya,  
Korea, England Spain-rain Great It’s great to see you! 

5-2 Have You Seen?  Work Responsibility 책임 
bear-pear, mouse-house, monkey-donkey,  
hippo-window, snake-cake, leopard-bird,    

duck-truck 
Snake-cake too Have you seen a bear 

picking a pear? 

5-3 My Fingers  Body Parts Ability 
Courage 능력 

hold chopsticks, spin yo-yo, catch a ball, make a bracelet, 
mold a dinosaur, make a shadow,  

collect seashells, write words 
Spin-fin they They can hold log 

chopsticks. 

5-4 House Works  House Works Ernest 성실 

 dry the clothes, mow the lawn,  
shine the window, sweep the floor,  

paint the walls, trim the trees, back cookies,  
put the toys away 

sweep-jeep she She likes to dry the 
clothes. 

5-5  Please!  Food Quantity  
Units 

Manners 
(Wisdom) 존중 

a bunch of bananas, a loaf of bread, a glass of juice,  
a dozen eggs, a box of cookies, a bottle of milk,  

a slice of cheese, a bowl of soup 
Corn-horn there 

Will you give me a 
bowl of hot soup 

please? 

5-6  To The Market  Places-Things Ability 능력 market, bakery, park, library, farmyard,  
airport, museum, playground Park-shark going I’m going to the 

market. 

6-1  A Birthday Cake  Cooking Accuracy 정확 
crack the eggs, put in some sugar, pour in some flour, stir 
them up, put it in the oven, spread the frosting, add some 

sprinkle, light the 
Crack-snack make To make a cake, I put 

in some sugar. 

6-2 On Weekends  Playing Creativity 창의 
clean the room, shine the shoes, water the garden, ride a 
bike, play in the sandbox, play hide-and-seek, draw and 

 color, read some books 
Book-hook with I always do this with 

my brothers. 

6-3 To Draw Pictures  Drawing Discretion 신중 easel, sketchbook, pencil, models, crayons,  
paint, paintbrushes, stamps Stamp-lamp need To draw pictures, I 

need an easel. 

6-4  This is the Day  Transportation Passion 열정  
dragon-wagon, bug-rug, sheep-jeep,  
cricket-rocket, goat-boat, tiger-glider,  

duck-truck, alligator-tractor 
Duck-truck his He goes out to shine 

his wagon! 

6-5 Sunny Days  Weather Contentment 만족  sunny, cloudy, rainy, windy, foggy, snowy,  
icy, stormy Ice-mice love I love sunny days. 

6-6 An Ocean  Natural Places Thanksgiving 감사  ocean, jungle, forest, farm, desert, pond,  
mountain, house Fox-box too Ocean is the place for 

sharks and whales. 
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